Background: Recent reports indicate that the use of mammography in breast screening plays a major role in reducing breast cancer-related deaths. It helps to improve quality of care and patient information. However, in Cameroon, there are no organized general breast screening programs which give women the opportunity to regularly screen their breasts, except for the few who take their own initiative for breast screening. Purpose: This study aimed to list indications and results of mammography and/or breast ultrasounds at Douala General Hospital in order to determine the proportion of routine mammographic screening. Method: This descriptive cross-sectional study was carried out at Douala General Hospital using pre-established data sheets. The study recruited all patients who met the selection criteria and reported to the radiology and medical imaging department for breast screening using physical examinations, mammography and/or ultrasounds. Results: The study recruited 372 patients, 96.8% of whom were between 40 to 50 years old. The reasons given for the medical consultation were systematic screening (33.01%); pain (27.18%) and lumps (25.24%). Breast examination by inspection was normal in 87.1% of women, and by palpation in 66.7%. Mammography revealed nodular opacities (18.3%), spiculated images (4.3%) and micro calcifications (3.2%), while ultrasound identified fibroadenomas (16.48%) and cysts (6.18%). Suspicious lesions (ACR 4 and 5) were discovered in 7.6% of cases by mammography and 8.51% of cases by ultrasound. The results indicated that Our findings indicate that in Cemaroon, the routine screening mammography accounts for less than one-third (33.1%) of all indications. Benign lesions were most common, however 7.6% and 8.51% of suspicious malignant lesions were observed using mammography and ultrasound respectively.
Introduction
Breast cancer is a major cause for concern for the medical staff as well as for the patients. It represents a little bit more than one-third of all cancers. It is reported to be the leading cause of cancer-related deaths among women with an estimated 11,500 deaths per year in France [1] .
In Cameroon, it is reported that breast cancer is the most common cancer (48.12%) among women [2] [3] . In low income countries, many of these cancer cases are detected at advanced stages due to lack of access to diagnostic equipment (medical imaging technologies) and routine medical consultations [4] [5] .
Mammography, ultrasonography and Magnetic Resonance Imaging are the most common imaging modalities used for breast screening. Mammography is a low-dose-x-ray imaging modality used to create detailed images of the breast. It is the first line method for detecting breast cancer early when treatment is most effective. Indications for mammography can be put in two main groups. The first group is screening mammography which is performed on asymptomatic women and the second is diagnostic mammography mostly performed on symptomatic women [6] .
It is stated that early diagnosis improves prognosis. Breast screening using mammography is reported to reduce breast cancer-related deaths by 15% among women [7] [8] . Regular breast cancer screening leads to early detection of a great number of subclinical breast lesions that might require further investigations in order to specify their nature and more efficient treatment. There are two ways of organizing screening mammography. The first way is by communal screening which targets the general population. The second is by individual voluntary screening among women who are genetically susceptible or present high risks factors [9] . To the best of our knowledge, there has not been any regular organized communal breast screening program using mammography in Cameroon.
However recently, public health authorities have given more importance to individual voluntary screening either by auto palpation or mammography or both.
The aim of using mammography screening is to detect any abnormality in the cancer and treatment is therefore delayed [9] . To the best of our knowledge no publication has been made in sub-Saharan African on the indications and results of mammography. We therefore conducted this study at the Douala General
Hospital with a view to identify the reasons why women presented for mammography examination and the results obtained, with the end goal being to determine the place of individual routine screening mammography in this health facility.
Material and Method
This cross-sectional descriptive study was carried out at Douala General Hospit- 
Results
Three hundred and seventy-two (372) patients aged between 18 and 83 years old were enrolled in this study; 360 (96.80%) women and 12 (3.2%) men, with a sex ratio W/M of 30. The modal age group was 40 to 50 years old representing 33.33% ( Figure 1 ). The principal indications for mammography were : routine breast screening (33.01%), breast pain (27.18%), and breast lumps (25.24%) ( Table 1) . Clinical examination by inspection revealed that 87.1% of the study population had normal breast, 5.4% had breast lumps and 4.3% had breast scars (Table 2 ). Palpation revealed that 66.7% had normal breast and 26.9% had breast lumps (Table 3) .
Findings reported on mammograms included ( Figure 2 and Figure 3 ).
The chi-square test shows that there was no statistically significant association between clinical findings and mammography (p = 0.754). However, there was a strong association between ACR classifications using mammographic and ultrasound (p = 0.01) ( Table 6 Table 6 . Correlation between mammography and ultrasound findings and classification.
There is a strong correlation between mammography and ultrasound (p = 0.01). 
Discussion
Recent reports indicate that the rate of breast cancer is increasing in sub-Saharan Africa [10] . In 2012, about 134,000 breast cancer cases were diagnosed with 63,000 breast cancer-related deaths in Africa. Sub-Sahara Africa alone recorded 94,000 breast cancer cases and 48,000 breast cancer-related deaths [11] . This is expected to double in the next 30 years probably due to lack of regular breast cancer screening and awareness among women. Breast cancer screening is one of the major public health concerns [5] . In Cameroon, there are no regular breast screening programs for women, perhaps due to lack of resources. Many women depend on self-breast examination or individual voluntary breast screening at the hospital [2] . It is sometimes based on a doctor's request. This type of request is often limited to a small group of individuals and has a mini- Lack of medical diagnostic equipment and qualified personnel in many poor resource countries are some of the major challenges to breast screening [4] . In
Cameroun, mammography and ultrasound are the most commonly used diagnostic imaging modalities for breast cancer screening. At the early stage even without obvious symptoms, breast cancer can be detected by mammography.
Breast cancer treatment is more efficient at these early stages than when the symptoms become apparent [10] . Randomised trials of breast cancer screening using mammography have been reported to reduce breast cancer-related deaths by at least 15% [8] . In the USA, there are well organized national breast screening programs for the public. This gives every woman and man the opportunity to regularly undergo breast screening annually or once every two years, using either mammography or more advanced methods for early detection of breast abnormalities [12] . It is also required by law that two independent radiologists meticulously read the images of the mammogram to attest the absence of cancer lesions [9] . A recent swedish study showed that in countries that offered routine screening mammography, there were 29% fewer deaths from breast cancer over a 16 year period among women who underwent screening, than those that did not [13] . In our study, we realized that 33.01% of women who presented for a mammography were asymptomatic and 67% were symptomatic with complaints like pain, nipple discharge or lumps. Although mammography is the most cost-effective approach for breast-cancer screening, our results, however, suggest that few women undergo breast screening mammography in Cameroun perhaps due to lack of organized free breast screening or awareness. Smith R.A. [13] , discussed the issue of the age at which women should begin breast screening, and what information can help women and their clinicians inform this decision.
On school of thought holds that progress in therapy overlap the benefit of early detection and that the harms associated with screening outweigh the benefits. A second opinion discourages initiation of breast screening until the age of 50. The last school of thought supports initiation of screening at the age of 40 [13] . In this study, we realized the modal age subjects presenting for breast cancer urging all women to start mammograms at age 45 or 40 [16] .
Breast screening by mammography is noted to be 77% to 95% sensitive and 94% to 97% specific in the detection and identification of breast lesions [17] . The use of mammography in this study contributed in the detection of different types of breast lesions such as nodular opacities (18.3%), spiculated images (4.3%) and micro calcifications (3.2%). We also classified 7.6% of these lesions Open Journal of Radiology which as suspicious of malignancy (ACR 4 or 5). The used of complementary ultrasound in this study helped detection and characterisation of lesions that were unnoticed on mammograms from subjects with dense breasts, as fibroadenomas (16.48%) and cysts (6.18%). Guegang and al in their study using ultrasound for the breast screening classified 16.5% of lesions as suspicious of malignancy [14] . However, in our study, we found much less (8.51%).
Although breast cancer in men is rare and accounts for only about 1% of all breast cancers [18] , 3.2% of our study population was male. Our findings, therefore suggest that well established organized free breast screening mammography programs in Cameroun may help in early diagnoses of patients with malignant lesions which are generally asymptomatic. It may also help patients with malignant lesions to start their treatments early, improve quality of care and possibly reduce breast-cancer related death.
It has been reported that mammography combined with clinical breast examination slightly improves sensitivity (77%) [17] . In this study, our results Ultrasound is mostly used to complement the evaluation of suspicious lesions detected on mammography and/or clinical examination. It is limited by a number of factors, notably the failure to detect micro calcifications and poor specificity (34%) [19] [20] . In this study, our results showed a significant association between ACR classifications on mammography and ultrasounds (p = 0.01). A couple of examinations show that the combined use of mammography and ultrasound seemed to be more reliable for detection and characterization of breast lesions among women over 45 years in Cameroon [21] .
As limitations: the study concerns a single hospital and cannot give the true level of breast cancer screening by mammography in Cameroon. The pathological anatomy was not performed to determine the true rate of cancer and benign lesions during screening.
Conclusion
Our study findings indicate that breast diseases in our context are more prevalent among relatively younger women. The most common reasons for performing mammography at the Douala General Hospital are routine screening 
